
A Christmas Story
KATHERINE ANNE PORTER

When she was five years old, my niece asked me again
why we celebrated Christmas. She had asked when she

was three and when she was four, and each time had listened
with a shining, believing face, learning the songs and gazing
enchanted at the pictures which I displayed as proof of my
stories. Nothing could have been more successful, so I  began
once more confidently to recite in  effect the following:
The feast in the  beginning was meant to celebrate with joy

the birth of a Child, an event of such importance to this world
that angels sang from the skies in human language to an-
nounce it and even, if we may  believe the old painters, came
down with garlands in their hands and danced on the broken
roof of the cattle shed where He was born.
“Poor baby,” she said, disregarding the angels, “ didn’t His

papa and mama have a house?”
They weren’t quite so poor as all that, I went on, slightly

dashed, for last year the angels had been the center of interest.
His papa and mama were able to pay taxes at least, but they
had to leave home and go to Bethlehem to pay them, and they
could have afforded a room at the inn, but the town was
crowded  because everybody came to pay taxes at the same
time. They were quite lucky to find a manger full of clean
straw to sleep in. When the baby was born, a goodhearted ser-
vant girl named Bertha came to help the  mother. Bertha had
no arms, but in that moment she unexpectedly grew a fine new
pair of arms and hands, and the first thing she did with them
was to wrap the baby in swaddling clothes. We then sang to-
gether the song about Bertha the armless servant. Thinking I
saw a practical question dawning in a pure blue eye, I hurried
on to the part about how all the  animals— cows, calves, don-
keys, sheep— — 
“And pigs?”
Pigs perhaps even had knelt in a ring around the baby and

breathed upon Him to keep Him warm through His first
hours in this world. A new star appeared and moved in a
straight course  toward Bethlehem for many nights to guide
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three kings who came from far countries to place important
gifts in the straw  beside Him: gold, frankincense and myrrh.
“What beautiful clothes,” said the  little girl,  looking at the

picture of Charles the Seventh of France kneeling  before a
meek blond girl and a charming baby.
It was the way some  people used to dress. The Child’s

 mother, Mary, and His  father, Joseph, a carpenter, were such
unworldly simple souls they never once thought of taking any
honor to themselves nor of turning the gifts to their own
benefit.

“What became of the gifts?” asked the  little girl.
Nobody knows, nobody seems to have paid much attention

to them, they were never heard of again  after that night. So far
as we know, those were the only pres ents anyone ever gave to
the Child while He lived. But He was not unhappy. Once he
caused a cherry tree in full fruit to bend down one of its
branches so His  mother could more easily pick cherries. We
then sang about the cherry tree  until we came to the words
Then up spake old Joseph, so rude and unkind.
“Why was he unkind?”
I thought perhaps he was just in a cross mood.
“What was he cross about?”
Dear me, what should I say now?  After all, this was not my

daughter, whatever would her  mother answer to this? I asked
her in turn what she was cross about when she was cross? She
 couldn’t remember ever  having been cross but was willing to
let the subject pass. We moved on to The Withy Tree, which
tells how the Child once cast a bridge of sunbeams over a
stream and crossed upon it, and played a trick on  little John
the Baptist, who followed Him, by re moving the beams and
letting John fall in the  water. The Child’s  mother switched
Him smartly for this with a branch of withy, and the Child
shed loud tears and wished bad luck upon the whole race of
withies for ever.
“What’s a withy?” asked the  little girl. I looked it up in the

dictionary and discovered it meant osiers, or willows.
“Just a willow like ours?” she asked, rejecting this intrusion

of the commonplace. Yes, but once, when His  father was
struggling with a heavy piece of timber  almost  beyond his
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strength, the Child ran and touched it with one finger and the
timber rose and fell properly into place. At night His  mother
cradled Him and sang long slow songs about a lonely tree
waiting for Him in a far place; and the Child, moved by her
tears, spoke long  before it was time for Him to speak and His
first words were, “ Don’t be sad, for you shall be Queen of
Heaven.” And there she was in an old picture, with the airy
jeweled crown  being set upon her golden hair.
I thought how nearly all of these tender medieval songs and

legends about this Child were concerned with trees, wood,
timbers, beams, cross-pieces; and even the pagan north trans-
formed its great druidic tree festooned with human en trails
into a blithe festival tree hung with gifts for the Child, and
some savage old man of the woods became a rollicking saint
with a big belly. But I had never talked about Santa Claus,
 because myself I had not liked him from the first, and did not
even then approve of the boisterous way he had  almost
crowded out the Child from His own birthday feast.

“I like the part about the sunbeam bridge the best,” said the
 little girl, and then she told me she had a dollar of her own and
would I take her to buy a Christmas pres ent for her  mother.
We wandered from shop to shop, and I admired the way the

 little girl, surrounded by tons of seductive, specially manufac-
tured holiday merchandise for children, kept her attention
fixed resolutely on objects appropriate to the grown-up world.
She considered seriously in turn a silver tea ser vice, one thou-
sand dollars; an embroidered handkerchief with lace on it, five
dollars; a dressing-table mirror framed in porcelain flowers,
eighty-five dollars; a preposterously showy crystal flask of per-
fume, one hundred twenty dollars; a gadget for curling the
eyelashes, seventy-five cents; a large plaque of  colored glass
jewelry, thirty dollars; a cigarette case of some fraudulent ma-
terial, two dollars and fifty cents. She weakened, but only for a
moment,  before a mechanical monkey with real fur who did
calisthenics on a crossbar if you wound him up, one dollar and
ninety-eight cents.
The prices of these objects did not influence their relative

value to her and bore no connection whatever to the dollar she
carried in her hand. Our shopping had also no connection
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with the birthday of the Child or the legends and pictures. Her
air of reserve  toward the long series of blear-eyed, shapeless
old men wearing red flannel blouses and false, white-wool
whiskers said all too plainly that they in no way fulfilled her
notions of Christmas merriment. She shook hands with all of
them politely, could not be persuaded to ask for anything from
them and seemed not to question the obvious spectacle
of thousands of persons everywhere buying pres ents instead of
waiting for one of the army of Santa Clauses to bring them, as
they all so profusely prom ised.
Christmas is what we make it and this is what we have so

cynically made of it: not the feast of the Child in the straw-
filled crib, nor even the homely winter bounty of the old pagan
with the reindeer, but a great glittering commercial fair, gay
enough with music and food and extravagance of feeling and
behavior and expense, more and more on the  order of the an-
cient Saturnalia. I have  nothing against Saturnalia, it belongs
to this season of the year: but how do we get so confused about
the true meaning of even our simplest-appearing pastimes?
Meanwhile, for our money we found a pres ent for the  little

girl’s  mother. It turned out to be a small green pottery shell
with a  colored bird perched on the rim which the  little girl
took for an ash tray, which it may as well have been.
“We’ll wrap it up and hang it on the tree and say it came

from Santa Claus,” she said, trustfully making of me a fellow
conspirator.
“You  don’t  believe in Santa Claus any more?” I asked care-

fully, for we had taken her infant credulity for granted. I had
 already seen in her face that morning a skeptical view of my
sentimental legends, she was plainly trying to sort out one thing
from  an other in them; and I was turning over in my mind
the notion of  beginning again with her on  other grounds, of
making an attempt to draw, however faintly, some boundary
lines  between fact and fancy, which is not so difficult; but also
further to show where truth and  poetry were, if not the same
 being, at least twins who could wear each  other’s clothes. But
that  couldn’t be done in a day nor with pedantic intention. I
was perfectly prepared for the first half of her answer, but the
second took me by surprise.
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“No, I  don’t,” she said, with the freedom of her natural can-
dor, “but please  don’t tell my  mother, for she still does.”
For herself, then, she rejected the gigantic hoax which a

whole powerful society had organized and was sustaining at
the vastest pains and expense, and she was yet to find the grain
of truth lying lost in the gaudy debris around her, but there re-
mained her immediate human situation, and that she could
deal with, or so she  believed: her  mother  believed in Santa
Claus, or she would not have said so. The  little girl did not
 believe in what her  mother had told her, she did not want her
 mother to know she did not  believe, yet her  mother’s illusions
must not be disturbed. In that moment of decision her infancy
was gone forever, it had vanished there  before my eyes.
Very thoughtfully I took the hand of my budding  little

diplomat, whom we had so lovingly, unconsciously prepared
for her career, which no doubt would be quite a successful
one; and we walked along in the bright sweet-smelling Christ-
mas dusk, myself for once completely silenced.
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